
POSTAL RATES 
SLASH NOW UP 
TO PRESIDENT 

Reduction In Excess 
Of 16 Millions Is 
Provided In Measure 
Passed by Congress 

WASHINGTON. May 26.—<*>• — 

Congress completed legislative ac- 
tion today on a measure to reduce 
postal rates on most classes of ma:i 

*®21 basis, thereby slashing 
$l6.2Pft.OOO from the mail costs of 
the nation to take effect on next 
July 1. 

The end of the bill’s legislative 
journey came with the adoption by both the senate and the house of a 

report smoothing over 
differences In the legislation as ap- 
proved by the two bodies. The meas- 
• re now goes to the president. 

The conference agreement was 
adopted by both houses without rec- 
ord votes and Chairman Grie.it of 
the house posloffire committee, au- 
thor of the measure, predicted that 
'} would meet the approval of Presi- 
dent Coolidge. 

The bill as first passed by the 
house proposed a reducyon ot $11,. 
000,000 in postal revenues !*y re- 

establishing entirely the 1921 has * 
postal rates. The senate imtc- 

rtally revised the measure and in- 
corporated the 1920 rates as the 
basis for the charges on some classes 
of mail, which was estimated as 
likely to incur a loss in postrl reve- 
nues of $31,000,000. 

Newspapers and magazines re- 
ceived a large benefit from the 
measure in reduced mail costs which 
are estimated to create a saving of 
$6,000,000 a year. The reduced rates 
include a return to the 1920 basis 
for the mailing of advertising rend- 
ing matter by the publishers, a pro- 
vision inserted in the bill hy the 
senate and approved by the hou.,e 
conferees. 

Other provisions included: 
Restoration of the 1-cent postal 

card 
Reduction to the 1921 basis of 

most matter falling under the sec- 
ond. third and fourth classes of mail. 

The creation of a new postal serv- 
ice in the form of acceptance of 
business reply cards and letters in 
business reply envelopes for t-ans- 
miasion without prepayment of post- 
age. This is estimated to cause -in 
increase in postal revenues of 
000.000. 

The collection of one cent addi- 
tional an ounce on first-class matter 
when mailed writh deficient postage. 

Reduction of bulk pound rates on 
third-class matter, causing a de- 
crease in rates of flO.JVOO.ono. 

Reduction of rates to distant zones 
on fourth-class matter, a decrease of 
>2.200.000. 

A minimum charge per piece on 
second-class matter when there are 
32 pieces or more to the pound. 

The provision of special delivery 
m' stamps in denominations of ;9, 13, 

?0. 2f> and 36 cents with the service 
extended to all classes of mad, cuti- 

I mated to cause an incren -d postal 
revenue of $8o0.000. 

TRESS IN DEAD IIVMi 
LONDON.—When the body of Hen- 

ry O. Quick was found in the Thame, 
a tress of woman’s nutr was clasped 
in his hand. 

NO ACTION TO 
(Continued from tage onel 

Mr. r>eager w*» appraised Satur- 
day afternoon of the action of the 

| rivers and harbors committee of the 
; house and immediately issued the 
call for the VsUley port committee 

i to meet at the Harlingen city hail 
Monday afternoon at 3:3l>. 

“I am greatly gratified by the ac- 
tion of the house committee," Mr. 
f'reager said. "Congressman Demp- 
sey had given the members of the 
\ alley port committee assurance 
that the bill would he reported this 
session and would contain the Point 

i Isabel appropriation. I did not ex- 
pect congress to take action on the 
measure this session, hut action 
will be taken at the short session 
beginning in December. This will 
make no difference, as the anpropria- 
tion. if the hill were passed at this 
session, would not be available until 
after the short session. It will mean 
no delay in the port plans.” 

On a recent trip to Houston, Mr. 
Creager conferred with Colonel Ball, 
whom he pronounced the best posted 
attorney In the South on navigation 
matters, and Col. Ball consented to 
come to the Vail f for a conference 
with the port committee. He ex- 
pressed the opinion that a district 
proposition could be worked out 
that would be satisfactory to all lo- 
calities and all interests. 

“It will take some time to organ- 
ise a district and get in shape to 

I meet the conditions of the govern- 
ment." Mr. Creager said, “and I be- 
lieve there should o* no delay. There 
is a great mass of detail to be work- 
ed out in connection with the port 
proposition and the proposed district, 
and it would not be good policy to 
wait until the eleventh hour to start 
this work. The Valley should be 
In shape to meet every requirement 
of the government when the appro- 
priation is made available, thereby 
eliminating unnecessary delay in 
dredging channels and extending the 
jetties.” 

The meeting at Harlingen Monday 
afternoon will be of great import- 
ance. Mr. f reager said, and in his 
call he urged all members of the 
Valley port committee to attend. 

NEW BRIDGE TO 
i Continued from page one ) 

Matamoros and Brownsvnlle. The 
water fete and p&geant on the Fort 
Brown lagoon will be the main at- 
traction at night, and arrangements 
have also been made for a danee at 
hotel El Jardtn. 

Assurances have been received from 
Col. McH. Eby, commander at Fort 
Brown, that the post would extend 
full cooperation in the celebration. 

“The dedication of the new bridge 
will be the most important interna- 

! tional event on the lower border in 
| recent years,” (1. C. Richardson, man- 

j ager of the chamber of commerce, 
said in discussing plans for the rele- 
bration. "It is an event of great im- 
portance to both the American peo- 

| pie and Mexico, and the Fourth of 
July is a fitting day for an event of 

I this character. 
Plans thus far are merely tenta 

hive. Brownsville business interests 
have displayed great interest in the 

j proposal, and the celebration will be 
< ne that will be a distinct credit to 
Brownsville." 

The following organizations have 
been placed on the list to supply 

! : louts for the international parade: 
Kiwanis. Rotary and Lions clubs. 

; Chamber of Commerce. American Le- 
gion. learners club. Civic League. 
Brownsville Music club. Federated 

1 Women's clubs. Los Fresnos and F.l 
iJardin communities Brownsville busi- 
I ness houses are expected to supply 
ten floats and the schools four. 

■’ 

! VALLEY CLAY PRODUCTS CC 
Manufacturers of Hard Burned Clay 
Building Tile, Drain Tile and Brick j; 

F. O. Box 128 OKica and Plant at Brownanllc 
. 

CAMPO EBANO 
FETE JUNE 3 

38th Anniversary Ex- 
cursion Will Go 

To Point 
The < ampo Ebano Lodge. 1»04. 

W. U. W., is to stage an excursion to 
Point Isabel June 3, in honor of tne 
38th anniversary of the lodge, that is 
expected to surpass anything done in 
this line by the lodge before. 

InvHations to all Valley members 
'hsve been extended and many ac- 

ceptance* are expected. Several 
lodge officials, notably State Sover- 
eign R. E. Miller of San Antonio, hav* 
accepted the invitations and will aid 
in the celebration. 

The excursion is to assemble at 
the lodge headquarters at 7 a. m. and 
will go to the old city cemetery in 
automobiles where an official com- 
mittee of Woodmen will decorate the 
graves of deceased members of the 
lodge and appropriate commemor- 
ation services conducted. 

Following the ceremonies the 
groups will repair to the Rio Grande 
railway where a special train com- 
posed of five coaches will conduct 
the party to Point Isabel. The t'ampo 
Ebano band will furnish entertain- 
ment in the form of music during the 
ride to the gulf. 

Attthe Point the lodge will con- 
duct their anniversary celebration at 
the Vega hotel. 

A beauty contest among the ladies 
present will be the first feature on 
the day’s program. The lady receiv- 
ing the most votes will be awarded 
a prize of a kodak or a bottle of 
fine perfume. This contest is an 
annual institution and spirited 
voting is expected to draw 
much attention, ballots for this elec- 
tion are now on sale at the talderoni 
Drug store. No limit is set on the 
amount of ballots one may purchase. 

The banquet is to be served at 13 
noon with every one taking part, 
•^tate Sovereign Miler will deliver a 

speech in English at this meal, 
dwelling on the occasion and the 
aims and ideals of the W. O. W. 
lodge. He is to be followed by a 
local Sovereign with a speech in 
Spanish. 

A classical dance is to be per- 
formed by Sovereign Carlos Pena 
and his companion. F. Reiuelta will 
sing a Spanish song and this will be 
followed by the general dance to be 
participated in by all. The corps of 
the organization will drill, going 
through all of its maneuvers as the 
last feature of the program. 

The party will return from the the 
Point at 7 p. m. 

Florida Spud 
Yield Records 

Are SurDassed 
Florida has at least 1.000 cars of 

potatoes to market, according to 

telegrams received in Brownsville 
Saturday by W. K. McDavitt, pro- 
duce dealer. The state has already- 
shipped (5..M3 cars of potatoes, at 
least double the number estimated 
before the movement began. 

“Potatoes are growing on pine 
trees, palmetoR and cyprers," i>i: the 
produced the largest crop on record 
produced the larges crop on record 
and under the most unfavorable con- 
ditions.” 

Government reports Friday were to 
the effect that 1,061 cars of pota- 
toes were shipped from all points 
that day, far more than the markets 
could consume. The Florida crop i .8 

already passed the 1927 record by 
1,500 cars, and will run nearly 3,OOP 
over the previous high. 

Texas has shipped 1,804 cars, and 
the movement from East Texas and 
Louisiana, just starting, promises to 
be heavy. There has been a steady 
decrease in price, and new potatoes 
are now selling at a very small mar- 

gin over old stocks. 

JONES WILLING 
i Continued from nofc one i 

other irader.-hio bed dmu ;ted. 
Good Will Assured 

“The outcome u» , .invention 
also assures good will in the party 
in Texas; and now is the time for 
that good will. We need it especially 
as we prepare to entertain the demo- 
crats of the nation. We should make 
them all feel that they are in the 
home of democracy, that they are in 
a country that truly welcomes them. 

“And after the convention is over, 
•we will need all our energy and all 
our forces for the national campaign. 
We must have unity, we must have 
confidence in the party, confidence in 
its leadership, and confidence in each 
other. There will he no interests of 
democracy sacrificed by the national 
party. There will, on the other hand, 
he a call to battle for the great prin- 
ciples of the party, principles so 
vitally reeded in our government to- 
day. 

“And while I have said that I am 
r-ot a candidate for anything except 
the confidence, the respect and the 
good will of the people amongst 
whom 1 live; if I can better serve the 
party as a candidate, then F would 
gladly be a candidate; on the other 
hand if 1 can better serve the party 
in the ranks, as 1 have always done, 
without personal ambition. I would 
prefer that. My interest in public 
affairs is the welfare of all people, 
and 1 believe the democratic party of- 
fers the American people the best 
hope if not, indeed the only hope 
of efficient, popular and clean gov- 
ernment. 

"We must all work for party suc- 
cess now and in June and in Novem- 
ber. forgetting selves and minor dif- 
ficulties for the greater good.” 

Give Radish Bouquets 
To Vegetarian Pianist 
internationally famed pianist, who 
calls Bonn her home, finds people 
saying it with radishes, beets and 
other vegetables instead of flowers 
at her concerts in Germany. 

American reporters during her 
recent tour of the Lnited States 
discovered that she is a vegeta- 
rian. Interview followed interview 
on her devotion to carrot juice. 

Returning to Europe. Elly Ney 
found that these interviews hed re- 

ceded her. Whenever she played at 

Leipsic, Baden-Baden, Karlsruhe, 
Cologne. Dessau, Duesseidorf or 

Halle, someone who had read her 
statements would present her with 
a bouquet of radishes beautifully 
arrayed or carrots or beets bound 
in artistic clusters. In Berlin she 
was even handed a bottle of carrot 
juice instead of flowers. 

Miss Ney is the divorced wife of 
Willem van Hoogstraten, New York 
and Portland conductor. She re- 

cently married the Chicago pianist, 
Paul Allis, who is now visiting Eu- 
re p« for the first tima- 

a 

M. P. Officials Visit 
Valley On Inspection 

A party of Missouri Pacific 
Lines officials, touring with H. R. 
Snffora, execuitve vice president, 
made a regular inspection trip 
through the Valley this week and 
have returned to their homer 

They spent some time with A. S. 
Gimble, general agent, in Browns- 
ville. 

In addition to Mrs. Salford, the 
party included C. C. Kennedy, super- 
intendent of the Texas division with' 
offices at Kingsville; T. (’. McCord, 
division engineer, also of Kingsville; j 
and J. H. Lauderdale, purchasing 
agent for the lines at Houston 

NICHOLS OUT 
FOR SHERIFF 

Harlingen Man Makes 
Announcement of 

Candidacy 
L. G. Nichols of Harlingen, one of 

the oldest residents of that section 
of Cameron county, formally an- 

nounced his candidacy Saturday for 
the democratic nomination for sher- 
iff. Mr. Nichols is the seventh en- 

trant in the sheriff race. 

The Harlingen candidate is well 
known throughout the county having 
been appointed sheriff following the 
resignation of Colonel Sam Robertson 
in 1026. serving nine months in the 
capacity of chief peace officer of 

| Cameron county. He was not a can- 

didate for election, retiring at the 
expiration of the term. 

Mr. Nichols has been a resident of 
Cameron county 18 years, and for 
some time was manager of the Har- 
lingen water district. He has been 
active in public affairs during the 
years he has resided in the county. 

“I endeavored to give Cameron 
county the best po ible adrnmistr.4 
lion of the sheriff's office during the 
nine months 1 served.” Mr. Nictlol* 
said, 'and I believe the residents of 
the county were generally satis;ied 
with the manner in which the affairs 
of the office were conducted. I can 

give the assurance that i will pursue 
the same policy if elected.” 

The entrance of Mr. Nichols into 
the race gives Harlingen two can- 
didates for the office. San Benito 
one and Brownsville four. 

Japan Annexes 
Tennis Honors 

MONTREAL. Que.. May 26.- 
Japan defeated Canada in a closely 
contested five-set doubles match in 
the second round. American rone. 
Davis cup competition today. Tcixo 
Toba. and Tamio Abe won from Jack 
Wright and Dr. Arthur ham. .r>-7, 
2-6. 6-:{, 6-4. 10-8. Two singles 
matches were divided yesterday, leav- 
ing the score 2 to I in favor of 
Japan. 
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nON’T Have Secret Worries J 
ptjn ard burring with 

old reliable B l.OOO. Insist on present*- I 
non r-e thousand, ll < 

Jpatafi joir drufsi l does nor | Jlafrlfn have it he un quickly get t 
• iTl IT ir for you. Years of sue* f 
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BISHOP POST 
IS DECLINED 

Famous Evangelist Re- 
fuses to Accept 
% High Honor 

KANSAS CITY. May 26.~<AN—Dr. 
E. Stanley Jones, missionary in In- 
dia. who last night was elected a 

bishop of the Methodist Episcopal 
church bv the general conference, in 
session here, tonight declared he 
would not accept the post. 

“I was elected on the wave of 
emotional appeal and 1 feel sure 
am not entitled to he so honored 
he said. 

Dr. Jones referred t« the plc:« ui 

! Helen Kim. dean of Ewha, college 
at Sequl. Korea, last night against 

1 the report of the committee on 

Episcopacy which recommended con- 
solidation of the Korean and Phil- 
ion’»'o areas and the elimination o? 
a bishop in Korea, which preceded 
his election and the breaking of a 

3-day deadlock by the conference. 
Dr. Jones also declared that there 

was a possibility that the new post 
j would take him away from India 
which he said was “his first love." 

"I never would consent to that;' 
he declared. 

Ralph E. Dicfendorfer of New 
York described Dr. Jones as the 
“world’s greatest evangelist.” in an- 
nouncing his approval of the with- 
drawal of the bisnop-elect. 

Orien W. Fifer. chairman f the 
Kytseonacy committee, requested that 

| the conference not act on Dr. Jones’ 
refusal to accent the bishopric until 
he had called his committee together. 

Jones and the Episcopacy commit- 
tee went into session immediately. 

Illinois Meet 
Makes Records 

EVANSTON. Ills.. Mav 2fi.—t/T.~ 
Two records were smashed and an- 

other was tyed Ns Illinois, 1927 cham- 
pions. retained %- honors in t^e 
Western Conference outdoor cham- 
pionships this afternoon at Noith- 
western university. 

The lllini, scor.ng in II of the 1 
events, piled up 58 1-2 points wi4b 
lowra furnbhing the challenge with 
45 1-2. Ohio State trailed in third 
place with 29 1-2 points with Michi- 
gan fourth with 2fi- 

David Abbott, the lanky blonde 
distance runner of Illinois, raced 
to a new record in the two-mile rut. 
winning in 9:23 7-10. 

Wilfred If. Ketz of Michigan he* 
| tered the record in the hammer 
throw for the s»cond time in tw«- 
days. Ketz threw the weight 1*1 
feet. 7 7-8 inches. 

William Proegf mueller of North 
western university, closing his in 
tercollcgiate competition, tied me 

record in the pole vau’t jointly held 
by himself and “Chuck” McGinnis 
of Wisconsin by clearing the bar at 

t 13 feet, 3 inches. 
i- 
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If You Suffer 
with Headache, Constipation. Indiges- 
tion. Bad Breath. Pimples and that 
tired feeling. TAKE— 

Grandma’s Tea 
%'aatn tr.i young girls lull hnd u a gttgl http 

in ttlitving painful mtmurtlion. 

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG SI ORES. 
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S Announcement 

I $ c 

I • j 
j Improved Hat Cleaning j 

And Blocking Service 
\ 
% 

j * 

This is to announce to the people of 
Brownsville that we have installed addi- 
tional modern equipment and engaged a 

first class hatter and we are now in a posi- 
tion to render a hat cleaning and block- 

1; ing service equal to any in the large cities. 

|;| We solict your business and will strive to 

satisfy you in both our shoe and hat de- 

;j partments. 

DELTA SHOE ! 
and HAT SHOP 

; Thnn* 1072 1045 Washington St. 

j[ “We Call for and Deliver” ! 

; 

Organization Of 
Athletic Clubs 

Being Planned 
(Special to The Herald t 

SAN BENITO, May 2$.—rorma- 
tion of several more athletic clu.is 
in the Lower R»o Grande Val’ey, 
similar to the San Benito Athletic 
club, ia to be considered by the 
chamber of commerce secretaries 
and other residents of several Val- 
ley towns, according to Wilbur 
Scholes. president of the local clnh. 

While the chamber of commerce 
secretaries from other cities in the 
Valley were in San Benito they rts- 

ited the club rooms of the Sjn Be- 
nito Athletic club, and were shown 
the handball court, the gymnasium 
equipment, and other facilities of 
the club, which was organized about 
three months 

“If clubs are formed in other cities 
of the Valley, it will mean that we 

can hold inter-city smokers, hand- 
ball contests and other features,” 
Scholes said. “It will aerve to 
arouse more enthusiasm in the ath- 
letic clubs, and will enable them to 
function better, because they will 
have more support. 

“The club here is doing all that it 
can to stimulate interest in health- 
ful exercises and games, and we 

feci we have accomplished much.” 
Scholes said the Chamber of Com- 

merce secretaries were very much 
interested in the club, and that they 
asked for information on it. Toe 

San Benito Athletic * 

tend the Valley Ch‘ 

merce secretaries **» »* ^JC 
present at the next smoker, a » ^ 
from Tuesday night, and the nta / 

of organising more clubs wjijl 
taken up. It is expected the ch* 
ber of commerce secretary «ril) ;! 
accompanied by • number of t' 
leading business men of the v»Hi, t 

SIGNS ROAD BILL 
WASHINGTON, Msy 21 

President Coolidge signed to|a|AI| 
bill authorising the epp-opriatfc 
of $150,000,000 for federal aid 
states for road construction, ft 
of the amount, $75,000.iiJO, voglj j 
available this year and thr remm $ 
der next year._ 'll 

First among gifts to the* bride! 
Her Wedding Silver! Nothing You’ll find a wealth of inter- 
she receives will be so joyously esting suggestions in our store! 

welcomed, so fondly treasured All the newest designs are repre- 

through all the years to come, semed, fashioned in sterling and 
fine plated ware, at widely varied 

Share in her dream of being a prices, 
perfect hostess. Help make that As Member jewelers of the 
dream come true by giving her Gtuen Watch Guild, we are 

something in silver—a charming specially qualified to help you 
single piece or complete serv ice, select an appropriate gift for just 
according to the sentiment you the amount you’ve set aside, 
wish to convey. Why not come in today! 

Yto can buy tnexpen- 
aKety, an odd piece or 
iwo. O', if you’ve a 
mnd. you can aecure a 

complete len tce for au 

people or mote—and a» 
a cMtmurh smaller than 
you would expect! 

• A silver carving aet. a 
bread tray, a grgcy boat, 
a salver, an almond or 
bon-bon dicb. a augar 
and creamer, a aet of salt 
and pepper ahaker* — 

piece, of rhla sort are al- 
way* welcome to help 
drese up the table. 

R. L. LACKNER i 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

1106 Elizabeth Street Phone 644 

M~E M B E R S C R U E N W A T~C H G~U Tl'd 
—igvuesi 
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PEE GEE 
COLOR SELECTORS 

FREE 
UT»rn *tni use tomt use a color that unC 
nizc uun ether eolert with which it mil be 
tem Pee Gee Color St .-ctcrs automatically mat 
tbu tecblem for you. ‘There are two Selectori» 
ime incus perfect color r.~*nbt sations for tremor 

immatmg. uki'e th* other u for extenor t. Tom 
cao have both just for the as^mg. 

\ II m 
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Paint your house 
Select good colors 

Use good paint 
Paint your house for two reasons 
— first, as a protective measure 

against rot ana decay—second, to 

improve its appearance. 
• When you decide to paint, select 

an attractive color scheme so that 
you will have a harmonious com* 

bination which will please those 
who look at it—a Pee Gee Color Selector will 
quickly solve this problem for you. Then buy 
good paint—we recommend 

PEE GEE 
Mastic Paint 

The reputation for high quality enjoyed by 
Pee Gee, was built on Pee Gee Mastic Pam 
—there is none better to be had anywhere at 
any pnee. Good pamt quickly pays for itself; 
there is no economy in so-called cheap paint. 
Come in and let ns help you select the ooior. 

MM/Ut •*' *» 
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i Frontier Lumber Co. 
BROWNSVILLE , j 
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